A novel algorithm for fast dimensioning of end-to-end optical burst switching networks is proposed. The proposed method determines the number of wavelengths for each network link according to the traffic load, the routing algorithm and the required blocking probability per connection. The burst input traffic is modeled by an ON-OFF alternating renewal process, which is more realistic for OBS networks than the typically used Poisson model. Compared to the two most typically used dimensioning approaches, the proposed method results in significant lower wavelength requirements whilst achieving the same target blocking probability. Additionally, the proposed method takes less than one second to dimension the network links which makes it several orders of magnitude faster than the conventional simulation approach.
Introduction
The high bandwidth requirement imposed by the ever increasing amount of Internet traffic can only be met by using Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) networks, currently allowing bandwidths of the order of 1-10 Tb/s per fibre and already used in transport networks as high-speed transmission channels throughout the world.
At the moment, however, the potential of WDM channels could not be fully utilised by already successful networking approaches as packet-switching because optical buffering and processing is not mature enough [1, 2] . Alternatively, these tasks could be carried out electronically, but electronic operation cannot match the high speed of optical transmission.
As a result, a new switching paradigm -feasible in the short term-has been proposed for WDM networks: optical burst switching (OBS) [3] [4] [5] [6] , which integrates the fast transmission speed of optical channels and the electronic capability of electronic nodes. OBS networks aim to decrease the electronic speed requirementsimposed by the optical transmission rate and the packet-by-packet operation-by aggregating packets at the edge of the network. The electronic aggregation of packets is into a container, so called burst, and intermediate optical network resources are allocated burst-by-burst. Therefore, the demanding switching and processing speed requirements (which are served electronically) are relaxed and data transmission is carried out at maximum speed. The overhead incurred by operating in this way is the time spent in the reservation of optical resources whenever a burst must be transmitted (and the time spent in the corresponding resource release).
OBS networks can operate in two ways: in a hop-by-hop or in an end-to-end basis. In the first case, the burst is optically transmitted through the network just after a control packet has configured switches on a hop-by-hop basis [3, 4] . However, bursts can be dropped at any point along the path to destination due to wavelength contention. In the second case, the burst is transmitted only after all the resources from source to destination have been reserved [5, 6] . In [5] this type of network was termed WR-OBS (wavelength-routed optical burst switching) network. This paper focuses on end-to-end OBS networks as it has been shown to significantly reduce the burst loss rate with respect to a hop-by-hop OBS network of equivalent complexity [7] .
Given that the number of wavelengths impacts significantly the network cost, the efficient dimensioning of every link in an end-to-end OBS network is of paramount importance. Usually, the dimensioning of OBS networks has been done assuming that all the network links have the same number of wavelengths, see for example [8] [9] [10] . However, this approach leads to over-dimensioned networks with under-utilised links. An alternative approach for networks using fixed routing has been to allocate as many wavelengths to a link as connections using such link (this is equivalent to the capacity required in an equivalent static network), see for example [11, 12] . However, this method does not take advantage of the statistical multiplexing of connections, especially at low traffic loads. Finally, in the context of hop-by-hop OBS networks, the application of the Erlang-B (under the assumption of a Poisson process arrival of bursts) formula to quantify the wavelength requirements of the network links as a function of the link blocking has been used [12, 13] . However, a Poisson process (for which a well developed theory exists) is not representative of the real burst traffic offered to the optical core because one main property of the Poisson process is that its arrival rate does not change on time. This makes the Poisson model unsuitable for applications where this property does not hold. In an OBS network the total number of bursts that might be simultaneously sharing a given link is small (no more than a few tens in networks of practical interest) and the arrival rate at any instant to any link depends on the number of connections (from the total using such link) that are inactive. Thus, the arrival rate changes significantly when a single connection switches its state, which makes the Poisson model unsuitable for the burst traffic of OBS networks. Instead, the burst arrival process naturally follows an ON-OFF process: a source is in OFF mode during burst aggregation and in ON mode during burst transmission [14] [15] [16] .
In this paper, the dimensioning of end-to-end OBS networks is carried out by means of a new algorithm which considers the ON-OFF nature of burst traffic, the required blocking probability of connections and the routing algorithm. Results show that the proposed method achieves a much lower wavelength requirement than conventional approaches whilst guaranteeing that the blocking probability per connection does not exceed a specified threshold. Additionally, the proposed method is much faster than any conventional approach exploiting the statistical multiplexing gain (typically based on the sequential execution of simulation experiments). These features make the proposed method a natural choice for implementation in future dynamic OBS networks.
The remainder of this paper is as follows: section 2 presents the network and traffic model and introduces the notation used throughout the paper; section 3 presents the proposed method whilst numerical results are presented in section 4. Section 5 summarizes the paper.
Network and traffic model 2.1 Network architecture
The architecture studied corresponds to an optical OBS network with end-to-end resource reservation and full wavelength conversion capability, as it has been shown that wavelength conversion improves the blocking performance of dynamic WDM networks and it is key for dynamic networks to achieve wavelength savings with respect to the static approach, see for example [17, 18] . In such an optical network architecture each node consists of an optical switch locally connected to an electronic edge router where incoming packets are classified according to destination (see upper section of Fig. 1 ). Every edge router is equipped with one buffer per destination, where burst aggregation is carried out. During the burst aggregation process a resource request is generated once a pre-defined condition is met (e.g. latency or burst size), and such request is sent through the network to reserve resources for the burst (see lower section of Fig. 1 ). In this paper requests are assumed to be processed according to a fixed routing algorithm [19] . If such algorithm finds an available route, an acknowledgement is sent to the corresponding source node, the network is configured to establish the end-to-end route and the burst is released into the optical core. Otherwise, the request is dropped with a NACK (Negative Acknowledgement) message sent to the source node which blocks the burst from entering the network.
Network Model
The network is represented by a directed graph G= (N,L) where N is the set of network nodes and L the set of uni-directional links (adjacent nodes are assumed connected by two fibers, one per direction). N and L represent the cardinality of the set N and L, respectively. The capacity of the link l ∈L, in number of wavelengths, is denoted by W l . The aim of this paper is to determine the minimum value for
W such that the value for the blocking probability of each connection is guaranteed not to exceed a given threshold.
Dynamic traffic model
The burst aggregation process transforms the original packet traffic into a burst traffic which can be described by a source which switches its level of activity between two states: ON (burst transmission) and OFF (time between the end of the transmission of a burst and the beginning of the following one). During the ON period, the source transmits at the maximum bit rate (corresponding to the transmission rate of one wavelength). During the OFF period, the source refrains from transmitting data. This behaviour has been modelled by an ON-OFF alternating renewal process, for example in [14] [15] [16] , and it is also used in this paper to characterise the burst traffic generated at the edge nodes.
In the network there are N(N-1) different connections (source-destination pairs). In this paper, each connection is mapped to a number -denoted by c-between 1 and N(N-1). Each connection c is associated to a route, r c , determined by a fixed routing algorithm and established only during the ON period of connection c.
According to the usual characterization of an ON-OFF traffic source [20] , the demand of connection c is defined by two parameters: mean OFF period duration (denoted by t OFF ) and mean ON period duration (denoted by t ON ), equal for all connections (homogeneous traffic). The mean ON period includes burst transmission as well as the time required to reserve/release resources for the burst. The latter depends on the reservation mechanism used, which is out of the scope of this paper. According to the alternating renewal process theory [21] , the traffic load offered by one connection, ρ, is given by t ON /(t ON +t OFF ). The traffic load can be also though as the stationary state probability that a given connection is in ON state.
Dimensioning algorithm
The dimensioning algorithm proposed in this paper aims to guarantee that the blocking B c for each connection c does not exceed a given threshold B (typically agreed in the Service Level Agreement between carriers and customers).
By assuming link blocking independence, the blocking probability of connection c is given by the following expression:
where l denotes a link in the route r c and B l is the blocking probability of link l. 
where H c is the length (in number of hops) of the route r c .
Because the different connections using a given link l might have different route lengths, to guarantee that all connections (even the longest) achieve a blocking probability lower than B, the value of H c corresponding to the longest route using link l is used in Eq. (2). Thus, the link l must be dimensioned so the following condition is met:
where l Ĥ corresponds to the length (in number of hops) of the longest route using link l.
Link blocking evaluation
Let W l be the number of wavelengths of link l. Then, the blocking probability of link l is given by the following expression [22, 23] :
where λ l (w), 0≤w≤W l , is the mean arrival rate of connection requests to link l when w wavelengths are in use, λ l the mean arrival rate of connection requests to link l and P l (w), 0≤w≤W l , the probability of w wavelengths being used in link l. That is, the link blocking corresponds to the ratio between the mean number of requests arrived (per time unit) when the link is fully used ( λ l (W l )⋅P l (W l ) ) and the mean number of requests arrived to the link (λ l ). Next, expressions for: a) λ l (w), b) λ l and c) P l (w) in Eq. (4) are given. a) Let T l be the total number of connections whose routes use link l (in general, T l > W l , due to the statistical multiplexing gain) then:
where λ=1/t OFF corresponds to the mean burst arrival rate of one connection (when it switches to the OFF state). b) From the mean value definition:
where P * (w/T l ) is the probability that w wavelengths, 0≤w≤W l ≤T l , are in use in the link l, given that the link has unlimited capacity (i.e. T l wavelengths). The error introduced by this approximation is negligible, as shown in [23] .
Because all connections have the same traffic load, P * (w/T l ) follows a Binomial distribution with parameters T l and ρ. That is:
Fast link dimensioning
Let B l_TARGET be the value of B l obtained from Eq. (3). Thus, each network link is dimensioned according to the following iterative procedure:
For each link l in the network:
Allocate w l =T l wavelengths to link l Evaluate B l (using Eq. (4)) while (B l <B l_TARGET ) {w l =w l -1; Evaluate B l (using Eq. (4)) } w l =w l +1; End of procedure We denote this method as Traffic-dependent Link-Based (TLB) dimensioning algorithm.
Numerical Results
The proposed dimensioning algorithm was applied to different network topologies for values of the target blocking B equal to 10 -3 and 10 -6 . For comparison purposes, the following two additional dimensioning algorithms were also included:
Static Link-Based (SLB) dimensioning. Each link l is allocated as many wavelengths as connections using link l (the number of connections using link l is determined by the fixed routing algorithm) [11] [12] . This algorithm requires the minimum number of wavelengths to achieve zero blocking probability (in a wavelength-convertible network) and thus, it is used as a reference in this paper.
Homogeneous dimensioning (HD).
All the network links have the same number of wavelengths. Initially, this number of wavelengths corresponds to the maximum number of wavelengths required by any link in the network when applying the static dimensioning. Then, the blocking probability is evaluated (typically, by means of simulation) and the original number of wavelengths is decreased by one until at least one of the connections achieves a blocking probability higher than the target. This type of dimensioning algorithm is commonly found in the literature; see for example [8] [9] [10] . It can be seen that the TLB (Traffic-dependent Link-Based) dimensioning algorithm achieved lower or equal network cost than the SLB dimensioning algorithm. For example, for B=10 -3 the cost of TLB for traffic loads under 0.6 was lower than the reference SLB algorithm for all the studies topologies, especially at low loads (< 0.3) where the proposed method required up to the half of wavelengths than the SLB algorithm. For traffic loads higher than 0.6 both algorithms (TLB and SLB) yield the same network cost. For values of B=10 -6 , the proposed algorithm performs better than the reference algorithm for loads lower than 0.4-0.5 in all the studies topologies. As most networks currently operate at low loads (typically<0.3 [24, 25] ), TLB will ensure the greatest benefits where it is needed most -that is in allowing the network cost to decrease whilst satisfying the required blocking.
From Fig. 3 it can also be seen that the commonly used approach of allocating the same number of wavelengths to all the links (HD) leads to the highest network cost for a wide range of traffic loads. For example, for high loads, the HD algorithm required up to 1.8 times more wavelengths than the reference SLB algorithm. Given that the reference algorithm guarantees zero blocking probability, it is highly inefficient to utilize the HD algorithm whose normalized cost is higher than 1.
The number of wavelengths per link obtained by dimensioning the different networks of Fig. 2 , with algorithms TLB and SLB was validated by means of simulation: the target blocking probability per connection was set to 10 -3 and each link of the networks shown in Fig. 2 was equipped first with the number of wavelengths determined by the TLB dimensioning algorithm and then, equipped with the number of wavelengths defined by the SLB algorithm. The blocking probability of each of the N(N-1) connections was evaluated for both algorithms in the different topologies (results not shown here due to space constraints). In all the cases the dimensioning algorithms proved to be effective since the maximum blocking of all connections was always slightly lower than the target. An additional advantage of TLB was its low execution time -less than one second -making it several orders of magnitude faster than the simulation-based approach of the HD algorithm.
Summary
In this paper a new algorithm, called TLB, for the dimensioning of end-to-end optical burst switched networks under ON-OFF traffic model was proposed and compared to other 2 commonly used approaches. The proposed method was proved to be effective (the target blocking was met) and better than existing approaches in allowing savings of up to half the number of wavelengths required by the static dimensioning. By being effective and fast, the proposed method is very attractive for implementation as a dimensioning tool for future dynamic OBS networks.
